
Stage 1 

 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

Shooter starts standing at left opening. 

Pistols holstered, long guns staged on center table. 

Hands on fence. 

“What kind of cowboy rides a camel?” 

 Engage Pistol Targets in a 1,3,1 round count 

shooting 1 pistol from left opening and one from 

right opening. Then engage rifle from middle opening 

same instructions as pistols. “Yes you Can” Make 

rifle safe. Finish with shotgun from middle opening 

until down. 

 



 

Stage 2 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

 Shooter starts rifle in hand, pistols 

holstered and shotgun staged on table.  

 

“Look out they spit!” 

 

Engage rifle targets in a Hidden Valley Sweep (2 

in center, inside, inside, 2 center, outside, outside, 2 

center). Then with shotgun engage knockdowns until 

down. Finish with pistols same instructions as rifle. 

 

 



Stage 3 

 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 6+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts both hands on left pole. 

Pistols holstered, long guns staged on left table. 

 

“Doesn’t the hump hurt?” 

 

Engage rifle targets from left table alternating 

targets 2,3,3,2. Then engage pistol targets from right 

table same instructions as rifle. Finish with shotgun 

knocking down targets from left to right. Shotgun 

barrel must be past poles for each set of targets. 

Targets must fall from left to right.(make ups done 

before moving to next knockdown) 

 



 

STAGE 4 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts hands on hat. Rifle 

staged in left opening, pistols holstered, shotgun 

staged in right opening. 

 

“I’d rather walk!” 

 

With rifle from left window engage targets in a 

double tap Nevada sweep starting in center. Make 

rifle safe. From middle opening engage pistol targets 

same as rifle. With shotgun from right opening 

engage knockdowns until down! 

 

 

 

 



Stage 5 

 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts at left opening with 

hands on shotgun shells. Rifle staged in middle 

opening. Pistols holstered. 

 

“I’ve got pride!”  

 

 Engage knockdowns until down. Make shotgun 

safe in left opening. With rifle from middle opening 

engage targets double tapping each outside target 

then single tap inside target then repeat in same 

order.(1,1,3,3,2,1,1,3,3,2) Make rifle safe. Engage 

pistol targets from right opening. Same instructions 

as rifle. 



Stage 6 

 

10+1 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 2+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts with pistols holstered, 

rifle on right table and shotgun staged on left table. 

Both hands holding lever. 

 

“Get back here!”  

 

Release lever. Engage rifle targets in a 3,4,3 

sweep. (Middle rifle target is running man) Make rifle 

safe.  With pistols engage 3 pistol targets same 

instructions as rifle. After shooting pistols shooter 

MAY return to rifle load a round and engage running 

man for a 15 sec bonus. (Missing bonus is not 

counted as a miss) With shotgun engage 

knockdowns until down.  


